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Stewart Island and many smaller islands lie 
offshore. Explore New Zealand’s pristine 
beaches, dense forests, volcanoes, fjords, 
Alpine heights and mind-boggling marine 
life which make it a tourist hot spot. Go 
Bungee jumping, snorkelling, deep sea 
diving or swim with the dolphins. For a 
relaxing holiday, there are hot pools, 
vineyards and many cultural 
attractions to enjoy.
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LYING IN THE SOUTH-WEST PACIFIC, NEW ZEALAND 
CONSISTS OF TWO MAIN ISLANDS -  
THE NORTH ISLAND AND THE SOUTH ISLAND. 
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• A Kiwi is not a fruit - it is New Zealand’s  
 native flightless bird.

• Sheep outnumber New Zealanders 9 to 1.        
 On South Island the ratio is 20 to 1.

• The Maori name for New Zealand is  
 Aotearoa which means ‘the land of the  
 long white cloud’. 

• New Zealand is the first country in the  
 world to see each new day. 

• Sir Edmund Hillary – the first man to  
 reach the peak of Mount Everest was  
 born in Auckland and his face is on the  
 New Zealand $5 bill.

KNOW?

INFORMATION

DO YOU

DESTINATION

Capital: Wellington 

Official Language: English and Maori

Government: Constitutional Monarchy

Currency:  New Zealand Dollar

Time Difference:  6 hours 30 minutes ahead 
of India from mid - March to mid October

7 hours 30 minutes ahead of India from mid 
– October to mid March

Electricity:  230/240 volts, 50 Hertz. Power 
outlets generally accept flat 3 pin plugs.  

Best Time to Visit:  October to March
George Crossing, 

Queenstown
©Chris McLennan
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CUISINE 
Kiwi cuisine is largely driven by local ingredients and 
seasonal variations. It is also known as Pacific Rim 
cuisine, a blend of Pacific and Asian flavours with an 
Anglo Saxon mix. 

North Island – Auckland/Rotorua/Wellington 
In Auckland sample Peter Gordon’s cuisine in “dine 
with Peter Gordon” at the Sky Tower. Top restaurants 
include Cooney, Merediths and the French Café 
and Eight at The Langham. From mouth-watering 

seafood to spicy curries and delicious 
desserts, the possibilities are 
infinite. Rotorua’s fabulous 

eateries indulge every 
appetite. Try the smoky 

flavor of Maori kai (food 
cooked in a traditional 
“hangi” or earth oven. 
Wellington has 
over 300 cafés 
and restaurants 
in just 2 sq km. 
Matterhorn, Logan 
Brown and Capitol  
are some of the award 
winning restaurants.

KNOW
GOOD TO 

Exquisite cuisine  
at Eight, The Langham
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DID YOU 
KNOW?

The largest city 
in New Zealand is 

Auckland although 
its capital city is 

Wellington

Paddleboard, Poor Knights Island
©David Kirkland

ISLAND
NORTH



SHOPPING 
Auckland: Find popular international and local brands 
at the many shopping malls. Browse the fashion 
stores, pick up designer home wares or choose Kiwi 
gifts. Buy sheepskin products, paua shell items, bone 
carvings, greenstone, woodcarvings, and knitwear 
and leather goods. Popular shopping centers include 
Westgate Shopping Centre, Artigiano Gallery, 
Brirarwood, Chancery, Clevedon Gallery. 

Wellington: Shop at innumerable underground 
malls and shops along Willis Street, the “Golden 

Mile” of Lambton Quay, Cuba Street Manners 
Street and Courtenay Place. Shop for 
fashionable clothes and handicrafts.

NIGHTLIFE 
Auckland: Well known spots are the Britomart, 

Mission Bay with its many bars and restaurants. 
Viaduct, the busiest night spot offers 30 bars and 
restaurants open till the wee hours. Some of the hot 
favorites are Bar 101 and Liquid NZ bar in Nelson. 

Wellington: Visit the stylish cocktail bars, tucked 
away in the city’s corners. The entertainment district 
of Courtenay Place is home to dance clubs and Irish 
pubs, while those looking for live music from local 
indie bands should head to Cuba Street.

AUCKLAND 
Auckland Hop on – Hop off Tour
The Auckland Hop-on Hop-off tour with commentary 
visits the “Big 14 Attractions.” Buses leave every 
30 minutes in summer. Explore Kelly Tarlton’s, the 
Auckland Museum, Mount Eden, Sky Tower and 
more. Valid for 1 or 2 days, this tour takes one hour to 
complete an entire loop, or you can hop-on and off 
during the day and visit Auckland’s attractions. 

Discover Bay of Islands
Travel by coach to the spectacular Bay of Islands 
to visit the historic Waitangi Treaty Grounds, the 
birthplace of New Zealand where the treaty between 
the British Crown and Maori Chiefs was signed. Then 

AND SEE
THINGS TO DO 

join a cruise to Cape Brett and Piercy Island to travel 
through the famous ‘Hole in the Rock’ (weather 
permitting). Enjoy a packed lunch. Return  
to Auckland.
 
Kelly Tarlton’s 
Set on the waterfront of Auckland City on Okahu 
Bay, just moments from the famous Mission Bay 
beach, Kelly Tarlton’s SEA LIFE Aquarium is one of 
Auckland’s top attractions! Kelly Tarlton’s showcases 
over 30 live animal exhibits in spectacular habitat 
displays, including the world’s largest Antarctic 
penguin colony exhibit and amazing underwater 

Shop for exquisite 
Merino Wool products

Night out in Auckland
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DID YOU
 KNOW?

There are more golf 
courses and bookstores 

per capita than any 
other nation in 

the world 

Auckland Harbour
©Auckland Whale and 

Dolphin Safari

Waiheke Island, 
Auckland ©Adam Bryce



The Lord of the Rings Hobbiton Movie Set Tour 
Travel south from Auckland over the Bombay Hills to 
the rich farmland of the Waikato region. On arrival 
at Hobbiton Shire’s embark on your Hobbiton movie 

set tour. This is the largest ‘green set’ in the world. 
You see 44 hobbit holes, the Mill and double 

arch bridge and the party tree. At this 
stunning location you can take a photo 

at the gate to Bilbo’s house - Bag 
End, looking out over the whole 

set to the hills in the distance. 
The tour ends with a visit 
to the Green Dragon Inn 
for a drink. After the tour 

your lunch is included at the 
Green Dragon marquee before 

heading back to Auckland.

viewing tunnels. The fantastic Animal Adventures offer 
unique and thrilling ‘up close’ underwater encounters 
with huge sharks, including the all new Shark Dive 
Xtreme and Shark Cage experience. 

Auckland Sky Tower 
At 328 meters, the Sky Tower is the tallest 
tower in the Southern Hemisphere, 
offering breath-taking views for 
more than 80 kilometers in 
every direction. Explore the 
latest technology for 
education and fun. It’s an 
exciting hub of adrenaline 
activities, superb dining and 
breathtaking views. BAY OF ISLANDS 

Bay of Islands and Hole in the Rock Scenic 
Helicopter Tour 
Discover the natural beauty of the Bay of Islands by 
helicopter as you fly for 20 minutes over crystal blue 
waters, beautiful island beaches stunning scenery and 
the famous natural formation, the Hole in the Rock. 
Fly over the historic townships of Russell, Paihia  
and Waitangi. All the helicopter seats provide 
spectacular views. 

Cape Reinga Wanderer via 90-Mile Beach with/
without Lunch 
Travel to Cape Reinga at the top of North Island 
where the Tasman Sea meets the Pacific Ocean. Drive 

The Lord of the 
Rings Hobbiton 
movie set

Sky Tower, Auckland
©Chris-McLennan
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Fly over the Hole in the 
Rock, at the spectacular 

Bay of Islands

along the Ninety Mile Beach and over the Te Paki 
quicksand stream beneath the gigantic sand dunes. 
Give sand boarding a shot. At Cape Reinga, visit the 
lighthouse for spectacular views. According to Māori 
legend, the headland is the departing place for spirits 
making their final journey home. Go for a swim, dig for 
shellfish and see the picturesque village of Mangonui. 
On your way back, visit the Puketi Rain Forest and 
enjoy an easy 20 minute walk.

DID YOU
 KNOW?

No part of  
New Zealand is 

more than 130 km 
from the sea

King Penguin at Kelly Tarltons Antarctic Encounter,

Cape Reinga



ROTORUA 
Discover Rotorua 
Discover three of Rotorua’s best visitor attractions on 
this morning Rotorua sightseeing tour. Gain an insight 
into New Zealand’s Maori culture at Te Puia, then 
experience Rotorua’s famous geothermal activity with 
a tour of the neighboring Whakarewarewa Thermal 
Valley - a place where mud pools bubble and boil and 
geysers shoot steam high into the air. New Zealand 
wildlife and natural scenery is on display at Rainbow 
Springs Nature Park, where you can get up close to all 
kinds of native flora and fauna including the famous 
kiwi, a flightless native bird. 
Then be part of the action at the Agrodome, a 
working organic farm where you can find out all 
about farming life in New Zealand, watch a sheep 
shearing display and see sheep dog trials where the 
hard-working farm dogs show off their amazing skills.

 
Discover Waitomo Glowworm Caves
Experience stunning scenery above and below 
ground on a sightseeing day tour from Rotorua to 
the fascinating Waitomo Glowworm Caves. Take a 
45-minute guided tour through the world famous 
Waitomo Glowworm Caves, see vaulted caverns, 
stalactites and stalagmites and hear how these 
limestone formations were created over millions  
of years. Your tour ends with a boat ride through  
the Glowworm Grotto, a subterranean cavern 
illuminated by the lights of thousands of tiny 
glowworms, it’s magical! 

Tamaki Maori Village - Maori Concert and Dinner 
Transfer from your hotel by coach to the Realm 
of Tane. Arrive at the pre-European Tamaki Maori 
Village. See the locals carving and weaving, thatching 
huts, hunting and cooking. Enjoy a performance of 
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Waiata, Haka, song and dance by the Tamaki 
Cultural Group and a traditional Hangi buffet 
dinner. Pick up bone carvings and jewellery at 
the Tribal Market Place before the official closing 
ceremony. Return to your hotel.

Rotorua’s Skyline Gondola 
Jump on board one of our eight-seater Gondola 
cabins and experience Rotorua’s most spectacular 
views from one of the best things to do in 

Waitomo Glow 
worm cave
©Shaun Jeffers

Locals weaving 
in Maori culture  
©Fraser Clements

Rotorua! Skyline Rotorua’s 900 metre long 
Doppelmayr cableway system will transport 

you and your friends on a gentle, scenic ride up 
to the Skyline Rotorua complex. 

Velocity Valley Adventure Park 
Experience the New Zealand’s most iconic 
adventure activities from: Agrojet, Shweeb, Swoop 
or Freefall Xtreme. AGROJET - Up to 100kph is one 
of NZ’s fastest jet boats and the world’s first ever 
jet-sprint. SHWEEB - This is one of the world’s most 
efficient human-powered machines - suspended 
aerodynamic racing pods! SWOOP - The thrill is 
significantly enhanced by securing you in body 
harnesses rather than being seated in a rigid 
structure. Feel the anticipation rise as you and up 
to two friends are slowly elevated to 40m high, 

DID YOU 
KNOW?

The national sport 
of the country is 

Rugby Union and is 
fanatically  
played and  
followed
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Velocity Valley  
Adventure Park

Rotorua’s Skyline Gondola and LUGE



where you will release your own rip- cord, 
sending your plummeting down to earth. 
FREEFALL XTREME - is the closest you will  
get to being a super hero as you fly on a giant 
wind column!

Polynesian Spa
Overlooking Lake Rotorua, the Deluxe Lake Spa is 
Polynesian Spa’s premium hot mineral bathing and 
relaxation area.
Enjoy tranquil bathing and lake views in four shallow 
alkaline rock pools, each with different temperatures 
(36 - 42 Degree Celsius) and a newly built acidic 
pool so guests are able to enjoy the benefits of the 
two types of hot mineral water offered at Polynesian 
Spa. Here you are surrounded by revitalizing native 
New Zealand flora, natural rocks, the sound of two 

waterfalls and a grotto. The pools are filled with 
soothing alkaline mineral water leaving your skin soft 
and supple. A cold plunge pool has been added for 
those looking for hot cold hydrotherapy. Alternating 
between hot and cold pools two or three times gives 
the best results. A large indoor relaxation lounge 
overlooks Lake Rotorua, you are welcome to move 
from the pools to the lounge once dried off and 

return to bathe in the Deluxe Lake Spa pools as  
you wish. Well-appointed changing facilities  

with towels, lockers, soap, shampoo and 
hairdryers provided.

TAUPO
Huka Falls Jet 

Marvel at the incredible water level views of the 
spectacular Huka Falls and slide past cliffs and trees 
at 80km per hour in powerful Chevrolet V8 jet boats. 
Enjoy 30 exciting minutes along a beautiful river 
environment. You’ll travel past the Wairakei Thermal 
Power Station, Prawn Park and the Aratiatia Dam. 

WELLINGTON 
Discover Wellington & Coastline 
Duration: Half Day
See the Parliament Buildings, Old Saint Paul’s 
Cathedral, the Lady Norwood Rose Gardens, the 
Cable Car Museum. Enjoy 360 degree views of 
Wellington from Mt Victoria. The afternoon tour 
includes a brief stop at Weta Cave, the mini-museum 

Polynesian Spa, Rotorua
© Richard Allen
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DID YOU 
KNOW?

15 percent of the 
population of 
New Zealand  

 is Maori



New Zealand offers a vast selection of 
accommodation ranging from 5 star resorts to 
budget hotels in each region. For a different 
experience, stay at orchards and elegant country 
properties. 

UNIQUE STAYS:
Bay of Islands: Paihia Beach Resort and Spa  
Taupo: Acacia Cliffs Lodge 
Lake Taupo: Tongariro Lodge – Turangi 
Lake Taupo:  Huka Lodge  
Wellington: QT Museum Wellington Hotel     
Rotorua: Black Swan Lakeside Boutique Hotel  
Rotorua: Treetops Lodge & Estate

Interislander Ferry Cruise – “One of the most beautiful 
ferry rides in the world” 
Interislander’s Cook Strait Ferries travel between the 
North and South Islands. The 92 km, 3 hour journey 
between Wellington and Picton is acknowledged 
as one of the most spectacular cruises in the world. 
Their 3 ships, Kaiarahi, Aratere and Kaitaki carry 
both passengers and vehicles. They operate up to 7 
crossings per day, offering flexible, affordable and 
convenient travel times. You can upgrade yourself to 
the Interislander Plus lounge and enjoy host of benefits. 

TO STAY
WHERE CRUISES
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of the Academy Award winning company that 
brought Lord of the Rings, King Kong, and Narnia 
to life.
 
Palliser Bay and Lord of the Rings Sites 
Visit the scenic Lord of the Rings film sites, located 
on Mount Victoria. Highlights include the Rimutaka 
and Tararua Ranges, the towns of Featherstone and 
Martinborough where you stop for wine tasting and 
the sleepy fishing village of Ngawi. Cape Palliser 
Bay has fantastic coastal scenery and the largest 
fur seal colony in the North Island. A light lunch is 
included at a quaint town cafe.

Palliser Bay
© Julian Apse

ITINERARIES
SUGGESTED

THERMAL EXPLORER – 5 DAYS
Day 1: Auckland
On arrival in Auckland, ‘The City of Sails’, seat 
in coach passengers will be met by our local 
representative and transfer to the hotel of your 
choice. Overnight. 

Day 2: Auckland - Rotorua
Breakfast. Travel south to reach the market garden 
area of Pukekohe. Continue through Hamilton - 
New Zealand’s fourth largest city and the fertile 
Waikato region to the ‘Thermal City’ of Rotorua. 
This afternoon is at leisure. This evening enjoy an 
authentic Maori Hangi (feast) & Concert. Overnight. 

Day 3: Rotorua 
Breakfast. Visit Te Puia Thermal Reserve to see 
boiling mud pools and roaring geysers. Then visit 
Rainbow Springs to see New Zealand’s trout, birds 
and wildlife before continuing to the Agrodome 
for a New Zealand farm show featuring sheep dog 
demonstrations, cow milking and an introduction to 
the stars of our sheep industry.  

DID YOU
 KNOW?

Around 1/3 of 
New Zealand is  

national parkland 
and marine 

reserves

SCENIC TRAIN OF NORTH ISLAND -  
NEW ZEALAND 
Northern Explorer: Auckland–National Park–Wellington 
Travel through the rolling green farmland, and through 
the farmhouse Raurimu Spiral. The journey through 
Tongariro National Park is a highlight, with its three 
spectacular volcanic mountains. Departs Auckland on 
Monday, Thursday and Saturday and departs Wellington 
on Wednesday, Friday and Sunday. 

Auckland  0745 hrs Wellington 0755 hrs 
National Park 1315 hrs National Park 1315 hrs
Wellington 1825 hrs Auckland 1850 hrs

 Auckland to Wellington          Wellington to Auckland



NORTHERN ESCAPE – 4 NIGHTS/5 DAYS
Day 1: Auckland 
On arrival in Auckland, ‘The City of Sails’, seat 
in coach passengers will be met by our local 
representative and privately transferred to their  
hotel. Overnight.

Day 2: Auckland – Bay of Islands 
Breakfast. Travel north over Auckland’s Harbour 
Bridge and along the Hibiscus Coast viewing mighty 
Kauri Trees en route. Travel through Whangarei, 
Northland’s only major city and port, before arriving 
in the beautiful Bay of Islands. This afternoon enjoy a 
guided tour of the Waitangi Treaty Grounds to learn 
about New Zealand’s historic treaty signed between 
the British Crown and the Maori Chieftains. Then 
take a ‘Hole in the Rock and Cape Brett’ cruise. You 
may disembark from this cruise in Romantic Russell 
and take some time to explore this historic town, 
returning to Paihia by local ferry at your leisure (ferry 
ticket included). Overnight.

Day 3: Bay of Islands 
Breakfast. Today is at your leisure to enjoy the Bay of 
Islands and Northland. You could book an optional 
Cape Reinga & 90 Mile Beach day tour or take time to 
explore historic Russell or Kerikeri. Optional activities 
not included in the tour price. Overnight

Day 4: Bay of Islands - Auckland
Breakfast. At leisure this morning to 
further explore this beautiful region. 
Later this afternoon return to 
Auckland. Overnight

Day 5: Auckland 
Transfer for your flight 
back home or to the 
next destination. 

This afternoon, visit Hobbiton Movie Set for a 2 hour 
guided tour of ‘Middle Earth’. Evening at your leisure. 

One of the best ways to end your day will be at the 
Polynesian Spa a unique thermal spa experience on 
the shore of Lake Rotorua. In a picturesque, tranquil 
setting overlooking Lake Rotorua, visitors can 
enjoy a wonderful fusion of relaxing hot spring pool 
bathing, sumptuous spa and massage therapies and 
picturesque lake views. 

Polynesian Spa’s geothermal mineral waters are 
sourced from two natural springs and feed into 28 hot 
mineral pools. The slightly acidic Priest Spring waters 
relieve aches and pains while the alkaline waters of 
the Rachel Spring nourish skin. Choose from various 
options that suit you the best. Overnight. 

Day 4: Rotorua – Waitomo – Auckland 
Breakfast. Travel over the forested Mamaku Ranges 
to reach Waitomo. Enjoy a guided tour of the world 
famous Waitomo Glowworm Caves including an 
underground boat ride viewing the millions of glow 
worms on the cavern roof. Continue through the 
fertile Waikato area to reach Auckland. Overnight

Day 5: Auckland 
Breakfast. Transfer for your next destination. 

1918

Wine tasting tours, Rotorua
© Alistair Guthrie

Step into the 
enchanting world  

of Hobbiton™

Visit the real Middle-earth™ at Hobbiton™ Movie Set from 
The Lord of the Rings and The Hobbit trilogies. 

You will be fully guided around the 12 acre set; past Hobbit Holes™,  
the Mill and into the world-famous Green Dragon™ Inn, where you  

will enjoy an exclusive Hobbit™ Southfarthing™ beverage.

WWW.HOBBITONTOURS.COM
SHIRE TOURS, SHIRE’S REST, MIDDLE-EARTH, GREEN DRAGON and HOBBITON are registered trademarks of Saul Zaentz Company and are used under license 

by  Ring Scenic Tours Limited and Wingnut Films Productions Limited, which are independently owned and operated.

DID YOU
 KNOW?

The most popular  
New Zealand movie 

 to be made is  
The Lord of  
the Rings



NEW ZEALAND ROMANCE – 9 DAYS A TIME 
OF TOGETHERNESS
Day 1: Arrive Auckland 
On arrival in Auckland, ‘The City of Sails’, seat in coach 
passengers will be met by our local representative and 
privately transferred to your hotel. Self drive clients  
will collect your rental car at the airport and drive to 
your hotel.

Day 2: Auckland -  Waitomo -  Rotorua
Breakfast. Travel south through the fertile Waikato 
region to arrive at Waitomo. Enjoy a guided tour of the 
world-famous Waitomo Glowworm Caves including 
an underground boat ride viewing the millions of 
glow worms on the cavern roof. On completion 
continue over the forested Mamaku Ranges to reach 
the ‘Thermal City’ of Rotorua. This evening enjoy an 
authentic Maori Hangi (feast) and Concert. 

Day 3: Rotorua 
Breakfast. This morning visit Te Puia Thermal Reserve 
to see boiling mudpools and roaring geysers. Following 
this, visit Rainbow Springs to see New Zealand’s trout, 
birds and wildlife before continuing to the Agrodome 
for a New Zealand farm show featuring sheep dog 
demonstrations, cow milking and an introduction to 
the stars of our sheep industry. This afternoon or this 
evening enjoy a relaxing soak in the tranquil setting of 
the Lake Spa Retreat at the Polynesian Spa. 

Day 4: Rotorua – Christchurch 
Breakfast. Depart on your domestic flight from 
Rotorua to Christchurch (airfare is NOT included). 
Tonight enjoy a romantic dinner on the iconic 
Christchurch Tram Restaurant. Overnight.

Day 5: Christchurch – Mount Cook – Queenstown 
Breakfast. Travel across the fertile Canterbury 
Plains to Lake Tekapo and the ‘Church of the Good 
Shepherd’ before continuing on to New Zealand’s 
highest mountain - Mt Cook. Depart Mt Cook and 
follow the shores of Lake Pukaki south through the 
historic Central Otago region to the ‘Alpine Resort’  
of Queenstown. Overnight.

Day 6: Queenstown 
Breakfast. A free day to explore the endless optional 
attractions available. Queenstown offers bungy 
jumping, jetboating, white water rafting, gondola 
rides and much more. Optional activities not  
included in the tour price. Overnight.

Day 7: Queenstown – Glacier Region 
Breakfast. Departing Queenstown this morning, travel 
along the shores of Lakes Wanaka and Hawea to the 
Haast Pass, gateway to World Heritage Westland 
National Park. Continue up the West Coast past 
spectacular mountain ranges, native forests and lakes 
to the glacier region of Franz Josef and Fox Glaciers.  
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For self drive clients, entry to the Glacier Hot Pools 
is included’. Overnight.

Day 8: Glacier Region – Christchurch 
Breakfast. Travel north to Greymouth today and board 
the Tranz Alpine train (seat in coach passengers 
only). Ascend through lush beech forests past 
the alpine village of Arthur’s Pass before crossing 
the spectacular Southern Alps. Travel beside the 
Waimakariri River to Christchurch. Overnight.

Day  9: Christchurch 
Breakfast. Your arrangements conclude 
today with a departure transfer or 
the return of your rental car. 
We trust you enjoyed 
your vacation! 

Trout feeding at Rainbow Springs

Stargaze in New Zealand 
at the Church of the  
Good Sheprherd, 
Cantebury Plains

Rotorua’s Wildlife Parks star attraction
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ISLAND
SOUTH

KNOW
GOOD TO 
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DID YOU 
KNOW?

Organized 
bungee jumping 

originated in 
New Zealand

CUISINE 
South Island presents rich variety of food of all 
flavours and styles. The region offers delicious fresh 
local cuisine along with stunning views to match. 

South Island – Christchurch/Glacier Region/ 
Queenstown 
Christchurch: Choose from relaxed cafés and bars to 
romantic fine dining. This culturally diverse region has 
something to satisfy all tastes and budgets. Pescatore 
at the George, overlooking Hagley Park is an iconic 

fine dining destination.  Eat delicious Spanish fare 
at Pedro’s House of Lamb and vegetarian and 
Indian-influenced food at The Lotus Heart. Thai, 
Japanese, Fusion, European and local cuisine 

restaurants are plentiful. 

Queenstown: Experience Queenstown dining and 
cuisine at a bar, pub, restaurant, cafe or fast food 
joint, and taste some of the finest food and wines in 
New Zealand. Queenstown enjoys a wide variety of 
fresh land and sea produce. Enjoy a delicious meal 
with fabulous wines at a vineyard, join a wine and 
food tour, try grill restaurants specializing in “stone 
grill dining,” have a sumptuous buffet dinner at 
Skyline Restaurant. 

Lake Matheson,  
West Coast

© Miles Holden



SHOPPING
Christchurch: Enjoy a delightful shopping experience. 
You name it and you’ll have it. From designer high 
street fashion stuff to continental chocolates, beautiful 
range of gifts and souvenirs, health foods, books on 
the main shopping areas like the High Street, Castle 
Street, Bridge Street, Church Street, Wick Lane, Saxon 

Square Shopping Centre and Bargates. 

Queenstown:  From high street 
chain stores to local 

fashion boutiques, 
Queenstown’s 

clothing and shoe shops carry the latest designs and 
must-have basics. Choose from  excellent sheepskin 
products, leather and outdoor wear to fine crafts, 
pure wool hand-knits and jewellery. Remarkables Park 
Town Centre, nearby Arrow town are lovely shopping 
outlets. For special mementos, visit the Toi o Tahuna 
Fine Art Gallery. 

NIGHTLIFE 
Christchurch: Oxford Terrace also known as “The 
Strip” attracts the late night party crowd. In this area, 
Azure Coyote, All-Bar-One and viaduct have got a 
beautiful dance floors. Manchester Street adds an 
extra zing to the nightlife here. 

Queenstown: Visit the casinos, or enjoy a romantic 
evening at a cosy wine bar or a friendly 

pub. Go bar-hopping in central 
Queenstown and discover the 

best and busiest clubs 
which often have 
live music and DJs. 

Some favorites are 
Chico’s Restaurant & 

Bar, the Edge Niteclub, 
the World Bar, Triple M, 

Shooters Bar, the Dux de 
Lux, Fraser’s Bar & Grill, 

Minus 5 and the Boiler Room. 

AND SEE
THINGS TO DO 

CHRISTCHURCH 
Morning City Sights
Travel past the University of Canterbury, to Riccarton 
House and Bush to Monavale Gardens for a short 
stroll. Continue via Hagley Park, Botanical Gardens 
Arts Centre, past Victoria Clock Tower, the Catholic 
Basilica and the suburb of Sumner to Lyttleton 
Harbor. Stop at the Sign of the Takahe, a beautiful 
old roadhouse on the Cashmere Hills, for spectacular 
views of the Canterbury Plains and Southern Alps.

International Antarctic Centre 
Across from Christchurch International Airport, this 
leading attraction offers an exciting experience 
in a chilled -5 degrees C, safe all weather 
environment. Watch the snow fall in the 
Four Seasons Room, experience an 
Antarctic Storm in the Snow 
and Ice Experience.  See 
Little Blue penguins 
in the New Zealand 
Penguin Encounter. Take 
an optional adventure ride 
on an Antarctic vehicle - the 
Hagglund! 

Hot Air Ballooning over  
Canterbury Plains
See the sunrise over 
the Canterbury Plains 
on an early-morning 
hot-air balloon 
flight. Enjoy 
unforgettable 
views of the plains, 
the Southern Alps to 
the west and the endless 
blue ocean to the east. Enjoy a 
glass of chilled champagne or fruit juice 
after landing and collect your personalized flight 
certificate. Pickup and drop off from centrally located 

Christchurch hotels is included.

Kaikoura Whale Watch 
Travel through the rich farmland to the 

historic coastal township of Kaikoura, 
a centre for the crayfishing industry. 

Weather and sea conditions 
permitting, board a purpose  

built vessel and go in search 
of sperm whales. Visit the 

Kaikoura seal colony  
before complimentary  

wine tasting at 
Canterbury House.

Alfresco dining  
in Queenstown
© Adam Bryce

Adventure ride in 
Antractic Centre

Sunrise over 
the Cantebury 

Plains in a  
hot air balloon
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Mouthwatering 
dumpling at 
Christchurch Night Market

DID YOU 
KNOW?

New Zealand 
has the world’s 

largest hot 
water spring



Lord of the Rings – Journey to 
Edoras 
Journey to the remote 
Mt Potts high country 
station, home of Mt 
Sunday which was 
transformed into Edoras, 
the capital city of the Rohan 
people in the Lord of the Rings 
trilogy. Enjoy 4WD access to Mt 
Sunday, a delicious champagne 
picnic lunch, commentary from a kiwi 
tour guide and spectacular scenery you 
will never forget.

Christchurch to Mount Cook One Way Tour 
(with/without lunch) 
Drive through diverse farmlands to Lake Tekapo 
to view the solitary Church of the Good Shepherd. 
Continue along the Tasman River to New Zealand’s 
tallest mountain Aoraki/Mount Cook. The tour ends 
in Mt. Cook.  

FRANZ JOSEPH 
Franz Josef Heli Hike 
Discover up close the magnificent West Coast 
glaciers. Combine an awesome scenic helicopter 
flight over Franz Josef Glacier with a unique guided 
walk amongst the ice caves, pinnacles and seracs of 
this pristine alpine environment. 

Fox Glacier and Mount Cook 
Helicopter Flight  

Depart Fox Glacier Village, 
fly over the legendary Fox 

Glacier and snowfields and 
watch the crevasses and 

ice forms race by below 
you. Land in the snow 
above the icefalls of 
the glacier and enjoy 

the magnificent scenery. 
Explore Aoraki’s (Mount 

Cook) majestic west face, before 
descending into the valleys.

Lake Matheson
Take a short walk to Lake Matheson and 

capture the perfect photograph of snow-capped 
Mount Cook reflected in the dark waters. At Lake 

Matheson, near Fox Glacier, see the truly stunning 
reflections of New Zealand’s highest peaks - Aoraki 
(Mount Cook) and Mount Tasman. The waters of 
Lake Matheson are dark brown, so on a calm day 
they create the ideal reflective surface. The colour is 
caused by natural leaching of organic matter from 
the surrounding native forest floor. 
An easy walk passes over the Clearwater River 
suspension bridge, just a few minutes from the car 
park. The lake is a traditional mahinga kai (food 
gathering place) for Maori people.

QUEENSTOWN
Queenstown Highlights 
On this half day tour stop on the Queenstown 
Hill to enjoy spectacular views of the town, 
Lake Wakatipu and the Remarkables Mountain 
Range. Visit the birth place of bungee jumping 
and visit the Bungee Dome, an 8 minute 
multimedia show. From the Bungee Centre, 
view the Kawarau Suspension Bridge and 
the Bungee jumping platform. Enjoy some 
wine and cheese tasting at Gibbstown Valley 
and drive to Kawarau Gorge where a scene 
from “Lord of the Rings” was filmed. Visit 
picturesque Arrow town. 

Shot over Jet Thrill Tour
Enjoy the famous Jet Boat 
operation in the spectacular Shot 
over River Canyons. Speed in 
mere centimeters of water 
along the river and deep into 
the canyons. Your expert 
driver skillfully whips 
the Jet Boat past rocky 
outcrops, skims around 
crags and boulders and twists 
through the narrow canyons at 
breathtaking speeds. The highlights are 
the full 360 degree spins. 

The spectacular 
snowfields of  
Fox Glacier

Ride over thrilling 
River Canyons in 
the Shot over 
Jet Boats

DID YOU 
KNOW?

Queen Elizabeth II 
is officially Queen 
of New Zealand, 
represented by  

a Governor 
General
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NZONE 
9000ft 

Skydive
Experience the 

thrill and excitement 
of parachute jumping, 

with a tandem Skydive above 
Queenstown. The unique rural drop 

zone is 20 minutes from Queenstown on 
a private airstrip nestled at the base of the 

Remarkable Mountains. Experience a thrilling 25 
seconds of Freefall from 9000ft!
Book in advance and you can cancel 24 hours before 
taking the leap in case you develop cold feet! Please 
check with us for details.

Take a scenic trip on the iconic Skyline Queenstown Gondola for a day of family fun! 
To book your Skyline adventure, visit  skyline.co.nz  @skylinequeenstown

Skyline Gondola 
The Skyline gondola carries you high above 
Queenstown to the Skyline complex on Bob’s Peak. 
Enjoy awesome views from the observation decks. 
In the north is the Coronet Peak, the Remarkables 
mountains range to the east, and across the deep  
blue waters of Lake Wakatipu to Cecil and Walter 
Peaks in the southwest. Truly magnificent and awe 
inspiring  panorama. 

Skyline Luge 
Enjoy a thrilling, gravity fuelled ride in a speedy three-
wheeled luge cart. Take it easy on the Blue track or 
race around the curves and over the bumps of the 
Red Track, then hopon the chairlift and do it all again. 

It’s safe and you’re always 
in control. Kids can ride in 
tandem with adults on the 
Blue Track making Skyline Luge 
fun for all ages. 

Stargazing 
The galaxy is yours with Skyline Stargazing as you 
tour the stars and beyond with an expert Astronomy 
guide. Explore the Milky Way and encounter 
neighbouring stars, nebulae and clusters. See the 
Southern Cross and famous constellations such as 
Orion the Great Hunter.  

Milford Sound Cruise Tour
Depart Te Anau by coach and enter the Fiordland 
National Park. Drive through the Eglington Valley, past 
ancient beech forest, stunning waterfalls and pause at 
the famous Mirror for photos. Continue through the 
Upper Hollyford Valley to Milford Sound, a spectacular 
fiord that flows into the Tasman Sea. Enjoy a Milford 
Sound Red Boat cruise, the perfect way to discover 
the magnificent scenery of this famous fiord. See the 
wonders of Mitre Peak, glacier scarred rock walls that 
rise 1200 m from the sea and waterfalls which crash 
into the waters below. Return to Te Anau.

Doubtful Sound Wilderness Cruise & Picnic Lunch
Doubtful Sound is the second largest of the 14 fiords 
in Fiordland National Park, 3 times longer and 10 times 

larger than 
Milford Sound. Depart 
Queenstown by coach, drive 
along Lake Wakatipu and through 
rolling countryside to Pearl Harbor. Cruise 
across picturesque Lake Manapouri to West Arm 
before travelling by coach through dense rainforest 
across Wilmot Pass. At Deep Cove, board a spacious 
catamaran for a 3 hour cruise on Doubtful Sound. 
Watch the dramatic scenery unfold whilst listening 
to detailed commentary. Look out for bottlenose 
dolphins, fur seals and rare penguins. This tour takes 
12 hours. 

Ziptrek Kea 6-Line Tour
Strictly for thrill addicts, fly on all 6 lines in Ziptrek’s 
newest addition. Go zip-lining to a hair-raising level, fly 
down the hill for about a kilometre. The Kea Tour is a  
3 hour high-velocity adventure that includes a 
stunning 20 minute guided trek along a new extension 
of the local ‘Tiki Trail’, an ancient native Beech forest 
on aerial tree-platforms. 

Skydive above 
Queenstown

Magnificent 
scenery at  
the Milford  

Sound Cruise
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Travel by train to really see ever-changing landscapes unfold, explore  
some special places, unique attractions and enjoy outdoor activities. Each  
of these journeys embody the same unique and authentic Kiwi Character.

Coastal Pacific – Picton – Kaikoura – Christchurch 
The Coastal Pacific train between Christchurch and Picton, runs through 
beautiful wine growing regions, across broad rivers and the Canterbury 
Plains farm lands. Travel along the rugged coastline breathtakingly close 
to the Pacific Ocean. Stop in Kaikoura for the day and experience whale 
watching or swimming with the dolphins. Coastal Pacific connects with 
Interislander to take you through the Marlborough Sounds. The luggage 
will be transferred from train to ferry. Departs daily in summer. 

TranzAlpine - The trip of a lifetime 
Christchurch – Arthurs Pass – Greymouth 
Climb aboard one of the world’s great scenic trains, operating 
between Christchurch and Greymouth. The journey takes approx 
4 hours. From Christchurch, cross the fertile Canterbury Plains, 
enjoy magnificent vistas over deep gorges as you follow the ice-
fed Waimakariri River and travel through the spectacular scenery 
of the Southern Alps.  After stopping at Arthur’s Pass, emerge 
from the long Otira Tunnel and descend through sub tropical rain 
forest past beautiful Lake Brunner and on to Greymouth. Make it 
a day trip or stay back and travel further south. Daily departures. 
Once in Greymouth pick up a rental car to carry on to the 
famous West Coast glaciers and Queenstown. 
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Choose from a vast selection of 
accommodation ranging from 5 star resorts to 
budget hotels, farm stays and more. You can 
also stay at orchards, elegant country houses 
and beautiful lodges. 

UNIQUE STAYS:
Christchurch: Otahuna Lodge  
Christchurch: Wilderness Lodge Arthurs Pass 
Queenstown: Blanket Bay  
Queenstown: Azur Lodge 
Te Anau: Fiordland Lodge

TO STAY
WHERE 

The Great Journeys 
 ofNew Zealand,  
Coastal Pacific

Blanket Bay, Queenstown
Christchurch   0700 hrs Picton 1415 hrs
Kaikoura 1023 hrs Kaikoura 1720 hrs
Picton 1315 hrs Christchurch 2030 hrs

Christchurch to Picton  Picton to Christchurch  

Christchurch   0815 hrs Greymouth  1405 hrs
Arthur Pass 1052 hrs Arthur Pass  1628 hrs
Greymouth 1305 hrs Christchurch 1831 hrs 

Christchurch to Greymouth  Greymouth to Christchurch   

SOUTH ISLAND BY 
SCENIC TRAINS OF 
NEW ZEALAND   



ITINERARIES
SUGGESTED

SOUTHERN SPLENDOR – 6 DAYS  
Day 1: Christchurch  
On arrival, seat in coach guests will be met and 

privately transferred to hotel. Self drive guests 
will collect a rental car and drive to the hotel. 

Rest of the day is at leisure. Overnight. 

Day 2: Christchurch – Queenstown 
Breakfast. Travel across the fertile 

Canterbury Plains before arriving at 
Lake Tekapo. Continue south to 

the small town of Twizel before 
travelling through the historic 

Central Otago region to Lake 
Wakatipu and the ‘Alpine 

Resort’ of Queenstown. 
Overnight. 

Day 3: Milford Sound 
Breakfast. Follow 

the southern arm of Lake 
Wakatipu to Lumsden, and onward 

to Lake Te Anau. Enter the Eglinton 
Valley and travel through the breath taking 

man made Homer Tunnel to reach Milford Sound. 

Enjoy a cruise on this world famous fiord, dominated 
by Mitre Peak and the cascading Bowen Falls. Enjoy 
the lunch on the cruise as you take in the sights and 
sounds of silence. Return to Queenstown. Overnight.
 
Day 4: Queenstown 
Breakfast. A free day to explore the endless optional 
attractions available. Queenstown offers bungy 
jumping, jetboating, white water rafting, gondola 
rides and much more. Optional activities not included 
in the tour price. Overnight. 

Day 5: Queenstown – Mt Cook – Christchurch 
Breakfast. Travel through the Central Otago region 
and on to Twizel. Follow the shores of Lake Pukaki to 
‘Aoraki’ Mt Cook, the cloud piercer. Visit the Church 
of the Good Shepherd at Lake Tekapo before 
travelling across the Canterbury Plains to 
arrive in Christchurch. Overnight. 

Day 6: Christchurch 
Breakfast. Your 
arrangements 
conclude today 
with a departure 
transfer or the return 
of your rental car. We 
trust you enjoyed your 
holiday with fond memories. 

Self drive 
through 

pictureque 
landscapes

Bungy jumping, 
Queenstown
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DID YOU 
KNOW?

When in New 
Zealand, you 
must drive on  
the left side of 

the road.

BOTTOM OF SOUTH ISLAND –  
THE UNTOUCHED – 10 DAYS 
Day 1: Christchurch 
On arrival, seat in coach guests will be met and  
privately transferred to hotel. Rest of the day is at  
leisure. Overnight. 

Day 2: Christchurch – Queenstown 
Breakfast. Travel across the Canterbury Plains before 
arriving at Lake Tekapo. Continue south to the 
town of Twizel before travelling through the historic 
Central Otago region to Lake Wakatipu and the ‘Alpine 
Resort’ of Queenstown. Overnight.  

Day 3: Queenstown 
Breakfast. A free day to explore the endless optional 
attractions available and visit historic Arrowtown.  
Optional activities not included in the tour price. Overnight. 

Day 4: Queenstown – Doubtful Sound - Te Anau
Breakfast. Experience the peacefulness and tranquility of 
Doubtful Sound by coach with 2 boat cruises included, 
on Lake Manapouri and Doubtful Sound. This area is 
not visited as much as Milford Sound and is a piece of 
paradise! Overnight. 

Day 5: Te Anau – Invercargill – Stewart Island 
Breakfast. Depart Te Anau this morning and travel 
to Invercargill where you will be transferred to Bluff 
to connect the Stewart Island ferry. On arrival in Oban 

Paragliding over 
Lake Wakatipu, 
Queenstown

Boat cruises at 
Milford Sounds



on Stewart Island, 
you will enjoy 
a guided tour 
of the island 

by mini coach. 
The remainder of 

the day is at your 
leisure. Overnight. 

Day 6: Stewart Island 
Breakfast. Today is at 

your leisure. Many people 
visit Stewart Island for the 

natural bush and birdlife and 
the opportunity to see the 

native kiwi in the wild! You will 
cross over to the island on the 

ferry. (Optional tours not included 
in tour price). Overnight.  

Day 7: Stewart Island - Invercargill
Breakfast. Today is at your leisure on Stewart Island 
until check in for your return flight. There are many 
optional wildlife cruises and walks (optional activities 
not included in the tour price). Once again ferry 
crossing to Bluff and then onwards to Invercargill.  
On arrival in Invercargill you will be transferred to 
your accommodation. Overnight. 

Day 8: Invercargill - Dunedin
Breakfast. Today seat in coach guests will travel inland 
to Gore then through to Dunedin by coach. Self-drive 
clients may choose to drive along the Catlin’s Coast, 
past sweeping beaches and towering cliffs to the 
Scottish influenced city of Dunedin. Overnight. 

Day 9: Dunedin – Christchurch 
Breakfast. Depart Dunedin and travel north to the 
Garden City of Christchurch. This afternoon is at your 
leisure in Christchurch. Overnight. 

Day 10: Christchurch 
Breakfast. Your 
arrangements 
conclude today 
with a departure 
transfer or the 
return of your 
rental car. We 
trust you 
enjoyed 
your 
holiday.
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Watch rare 
earless seals  
at Dunedin

Christchurch 
Chalice and 
Cathedral

BEST OF NEW ZEALAND – 14NIGHTS/15DAYS 
Day 1: Auckland 
On arrival in Auckland, ‘The City of Sails’, seat 
in coach passengers will be met by a local 
representative and privately transferred to the hotel. 
Overnight. 

Day 2: Auckland 
Breakfast. Enjoy a morning sightseeing tour of 
Auckland city including a visit to Kelly Tarlton’s Sealife 
Aquarium and Antarctic Encounter. The remainder of 
the day is at leisure. Overnight.
 
Day 3: Auckland – Waitomo – Rotorua 
Breakfast. Travel south through the fertile Waikato 
region to arrive at Waitomo. Enjoy a guided tour 
of the Waitomo Glowworm Caves. Continue over 
the Mamaku Ranges to reach the ‘Thermal City’ of 
Rotorua. Overnight. 

Day 4: Rotorua 
Breakfast. Visit Te Puia Thermal Reserve to see 
boiling mudpools and roaring geysers. Visit Rainbow 
Springs to see New Zealand’s trout, birds and wildlife 
before continuing to the Agrodome for a farm show 
featuring sheep dog demonstrations, cow milking and 
an introduction to the stars of the sheep industry. The 
afternoon is at leisure. This evening enjoy an authentic 
Maori Hangi (feast) and concert. Overnight. 
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Rotorua zipline
© Graeme Murray

DID YOU 
KNOW?

New Zealand is one 
of the world’s least 
populated countries 

with a population  
of 4.8 million 



Day 5: Rotorua – Wellington 
Breakfast. Travel south to the popular lake resort 
of Taupo before continuing on the Desert Road, 
dominated by the three peaks of Ruapehu, 
Ngauruhoe and Tongariro. Continue south  
through farmland to the ‘Capital City’ of  
Wellington. Overnight. 

Day 6: Wellington 
Breakfast. Enjoy a morning sightseeing tour of 
Wellington and a short guided tour of  
Te Papa (the ‘Museum of New Zealand’) 
before enjoying a free afternoon to 
explore New Zealand’s capital  
city. Overnight. 

Day 9: Christchurch – Mt. Cook – Queenstown 
Breakfast. Travel across the fertile Canterbury 
Plains to Lake Tekapo and the Church of the Good 
Shepherd before continuing to New Zealand’s 
highest mountain - Mt Cook. Then follow the shores 
of Lake Pukaki through the Central Otago region to 
the ‘Alpine Resort’ of Queenstown. Overnight. 

Day 10: Milford Sound 
Breakfast. Follow the southern arm of Lake 
Wakatipu to Lumsden, and onward to Lake Te 
Anau. Enter the Eglinton Valley and travel through 
the Homer Tunnel to reach Milford Sound. Enjoy 
a cruise on this world famous fiord, dominated by 
Mitre Peak and the cascading Bowen Falls. Return to 
Queenstown. Overnight. 

Day 11: Queenstown 
Breakfast. Day is free to explore optional attractions 
like bungy jumping, jetboating, white water rafting, 
gondola rides and much more. Optional activities 
not included in the tour price. Overnight.
 
Day 12: Queenstown – Glacier Region
Breakfast. Travel via Lake Wanaka and through the 
historic Haast Pass, gateway to the World Heritage 
Westland National Park. Continue up the West Coast 
past spectacular mountain ranges, native forests 
and lakes to the glacier region of Franz Josef and 
Fox Glaciers. Overnight. 

Te Papa, Museum  
of New Zealand

Mitre Peak with its cascading 
falls at Miford Sounds
© Graeme Murray

The Poi dance, 
chanting and 

singing performed 
by Maori women. 
©James Heremaia

Day 7: Wellington – Picton – Kaikoura 
Breakfast. Drive across Cook Strait, which separates 
the North and South Islands to the Marlborough 
Sounds with sparkling clear waters and lush forests to 

Picton. Travel south through Blenheim to Kaikoura 
where you can take an optional whale watch 
cruise or scenic flight. Optional activities not 

included in tour price. Overnight. 

Day 8: Kaikoura - Christchurch
Breakfast.  Travel through North Canterbury to the 
‘Garden City’ of Christchurch. Overnight. 
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DID YOU 
KNOW?

There are no 
snakes in  

New Zealand!



Day 13: Glacier Region 
Breakfast. The day is at leisure to explore this 
magnificent glacier region. Optional activities  
include a scenic flight or guided walk on one of the 
glaciers. Optional activities not included in the tour 
price. Overnight. 

Day 14: Glacier Region – Greymouth - Christchurch
Breakfast. Travel north to Greymouth and board 

the world famous Tranz Alpine Train (seat in coach 
passengers only). Ascend through lush beech forests 
past the alpine village of Arthur’s Pass before crossing 
the spectacular Southern Alps. Travel over Canterbury 
Plains to Christchurch. Overnight. 

Day 15: Christchurch
Breakfast. Departure transfer for your flight  
back home. 
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Hiking up Fox Glacier, 
West Coast

DID YOU 
KNOW?

The official 
languages are 

English, Te Reo Māori 
and New Zealand 

Sign Language



The World at Your Doorstep

Trail Blazer Tours India Pvt. Ltd.
World Trade Centre Complex, 902, Centre 1,  
Cuffe Parade, Mumbai 400 005.  
Tel:  022 - 61940940   Email: vacations@tbi.co.in   
Website: www.trailblazertours.com

• Ahmedabad 079 - 48000052/54/59  
• Aurangabad 0240 - 6602009/10  
• Chennai 044 - 42638072 • Cochin 0484 - 4158000 
• Goa 0832 - 6456469  • Gurgaon 0124 - 4872707/08  
• Mumbai – Andheri 022 - 61370370/339  
• Pune 020 – 67276411/13

NORTH ISLAND
AUCKLAND
ROTORUA
BAY OF ISLANDS
WAITOMO

NEW ZEALAND

SOUTH ISLAND
CHRISTCHURCH
QUEENSTOWN
MILFORD SOUND
GLACIER REGION
MT.COOK




